NAME OF EVENT

NO. OF

DATES

PARTICIPANTS
Street play and Slogan writing competition

15

23/09/2016

Cleanliness drive

27

02/10/2016

Unity run, unity pledge, vigilance week and

20

debate competition

01/11/2016

Essay Writing Competition

17

02/11/2016

Blood donation camp

90

03/11/2016

20

08/11/2016 to

Awareness Campaign

09/11/2016

Yoga Day

70

21/06/2017

Vidya veerta abhiyan

15

02/05/2017

Annual fest

400

17/02/2017

SLOGAN WRITING COMPETITION
NSS CVS organized a Slogan Writing Competition to celebrate the Sardar Patel’s Birth
anniversary on 23th of September 2016 at the seminar hall of the college. A lot of students
participated in this Slogan Writing Competition and gave memorable slogans on the topic,
unity and its importance for youth and the participants showed their enthusiasm towards
making the event remarkable.
The winners of the winners were:1st Prize - Kartik Sharma
2nd Prize - Mohd. kaif 3rd
Prize - Khushboo
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02vKnuPGRJ5cw4TQgutPBW9HrCwzcev
X2VxvBnHbQUeR2TwzZC7UCE17qiRbA9tAU8l&id=1017548498274468
Photos and posters of the event

CLEANLINESS DIVE
The NSS team of CVS organized another cleanliness drive on 2nd October on the occasion of
Mahatma Gandhi’s birth anniversary. As the Swachh Bharat Mission was initiated in our
country at a very large scale, NSS wing of the CVS has contributed their share with great
effort.
Link of the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02DmdB6yJH1sfsBK2j2P8r2GK3YpHoJvs
9yxBEGrEs72qMjXnL8978HyRPJCws9TkCl&id=1017548498274468
Photos of the event

VIGILANCE
WEEK
On 1st November we organized a unity run after a unity pledge and along with this we also
celebrated the vigilance week, which was organized by the Central vigilance commission.
On the same day we organized a debate competition on the topic ‘Morals and Ethics in
today’s environment.
we experienced huge participation and we were glad to see such enthusiasm and talent. NSS
members took a pledge to work harder for the welfare of the society.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid036ETPhhqPACswRgWCCpYLVHeacA5Y
91Nt1TqgNqrF4WVQeu3e3fPdF9DVgq2eCQaFl&id=1017548498274468
Photos of the event

ESSAY WRITING
COMPETITION
On 2nd November, NSS CVS organised new event in order to spread awareness amongst the
people ‘Public Participating in promoting Integrity and Eradicating Corruption’ through the
column of an Essay Writing Competition. This event was sponsored by SBI and AIR INDIA.
The event included orientation by Youth for work and an essay writing competition. We got a
great participation. The enteries really left the judges baffled it was a real Battle of Ink.
We thank SBI and Air India for sponsoring and helping us to make the event a success. The
purpose of spreading awareness was achieved from this event.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=1504846536211326&id=1017548498274468
Photos of the event

BLOOD DONATION CAMP
NSS CVS conducted a blood donation camp in the college premises in association with
AIIMS in 3rd November 2016. The medical checkup of potential donors and the donation
took place in a bus brought by AIIMS volunteers. Around 110 units of blood were
donated during the camp. All the professional and nursing assistants from AIIMS praised
the enthusiasm and participation by the students.
A desk of NSS HRS was maintained in the camp for regulating the smooth conduct via
registering the critical information of the donors in a form of questionnaires which comprised
the medical history, present physical health and willingness of donors to volunteer the entire
process. This is a mandate to prevent any type of further disputes or complications.
The event ended with the refreshments given to all the blood donors and ended with picture
clicked by the nss cvs volunteers with doctors of the organisation
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/events/1418057791555046
Photos of the event

CASHLESS ECONOMY
AWARENESS
On 8th and 9th Nov 2016 NSS wing has taken initiative to create awareness regarding
CASHLESS ECONOMY. Team NSS went to different Markets in Delhi interacts with the
different variety of people including the vendors and the end customers. Through this we get
to know all the pros-and-cons which our society is facing at present in our country. So to
remove this problem, we are making immense efforts to create awareness related to the
cashless economy by acknowledging the people about all the positive impact of cashless
economy in their day to day life. We have also made people aware about the convenience
which they will get after becoming cashless.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0xS7FbUd3HaHtGxdr964vgnYmCpbXGur
yBQxWeKv2g34pGi8eokHcniNxgm3Rw4kWl&id=1017548498274468
Photos of the event

PLEDGE CEREMONY
On 23 January 2017, NSS wing of College Of Vocational Studies organized a Pledge
Ceremony. The main motive of this event was to make students aware about the voting
system which we are having in our country India. This event was organized in the seminar
room of the college. The event started at 11a.m. and it continued till 12 noon.
The pledge ceremony was honoured by the presence of our respected Principal Sir, Dr.
Inderjeet Dagar, who not only interacted with the students but also enlightened them about
their Right to Vote. The event concluded with Princpal Sir and students taking a pledge.
In all, the event was a huge success due to the constant efforts of our hardworking team under
the guidance of our NSS President Keshav and Mr. Bhupinder Sir.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0zVurXoZohvgvZf6umYptA3nMugSfoLHD
9ZdueWTjwVbYbDG4JUBAsWBi3xU3Xh1Ml&id=1017548498274468
Photo of the event

ODYSSEY 2.0
On 17th feb 2017, the Wing organized our Annual Fest ODYSSEY 2.0, where a large
Number of events were organized at different time to make this day successful. Large number
of Students participated in the events not only from our college but from other colleges of DU,
IP and other. In ODYSSEY 2.0 not only games were there but also the food stuff and other
items stalls were present.
Link to the event
https://fb.watch/dDVFSCe4CQ/
Photo of the event

VIDHYA VEERTA ABHIYAN
Our team NSS CVS attended an inauguration programme of VIDYA VEERTA ABHIYAN
#students4soldiers which was held on 2nd May 2017 in the National Media Centre
Auditorium, New Delhi. The timings for the same were 3-4 p.m. Union Minister of HRD
Shri Prakash Javadekar launched the VIDYA VEERTA ABHIYAN here. He was
accompanied by various reputed on this occasion. Our NSS Team also volunteered for the
same. They contributed voluntarily to the extent they could. Shri Javadekar also said that
through this campaign a wall of valour will be built in all the colleges and universities across
the country and this will be built on the basis of contributory funding by students, teachers
and other staff members on voluntary basis. Paramveer chakra recipient Shri Sanjay Kumar
and Shri Yogendra Singh Yadav who also shared their war memories and experiences with
the audience . Their shared experiences and motivational memories gave a fire to every
Indian heart present there at that time. The function was also addressed by Dr. Subhash
Ramrao Bhamre MoS Defence and Shri Tarun Vijay, the convener of the event. In this way
the event came to an end. NSS CVS wants to make every youth individual realize about
their duties and responsibilities towards our nation.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid037W4diJXUt2PSRdDbfga9qyMs
uYT6Uzv13N194Y9zVFdE3Hab8KVYYqSiFyorY99jl&id=1017548498274468
Photos of the event

YOGA DAY
Our team NSS CVS participated in an event on the honorable occasion of International Yoga
Day. This was followed by the members of our team under the guidance of our mentor
Bhupinder Sir. It was conducted in the Yoga Room of College of Vocational Studies. The
timings of the event were 10-11 a.m.
The event was appreciated by all our teachers and all our seniors and also by our mentor. Our
mentor's guidance and team's hardwork and endless efforts made this event a successful one.
In this way one more successful event is added to the NSS Diaries.
Link to the event
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02uTzWprG4jy1qVYn7PpUaPu2Hz1DPiyo2gd4KR
6BWkuZ8vWTCdW5tTHNWNN9ZjAVUl&id=1017548498274468
Photos of the event

